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Professor N Cheung, U.C. Berkeley Lecture 26 EE143 S06 Y. Ono et al., "Si complementary single-electron inverter", IEDM, pp.367-370, 1999 Oxidation rate slows down with mechanical stress induced by surrounding oxide Si Nanowire by thermal oxidation Step Coverage Silicon probe with a conductive single walled carbon nanotube (<2 nm diameter). The tip is at the end of a flexible cantilever designed for the atomic force microscope.
http://www.media.mit.edu/nanoscale/research/sensors.html A nanotube-bundle tip was used as the negative electrode to locally oxidize silicon and write the oxide pattern 'CTube'. OH -ions (from condensed H 2 O on tip) are driven by the strong field into the solid and induce the oxidation by reacting with Si holes in bulk Si. •Nanowires serve dual purpose: both active devices and interconnects.
•All key nanoscale metrics are defined during synthesis and subsequent assembly.
•Crossed nanowire architecture provides natural scaling and potential for integration at highest densities. Finite size effect. . Chemical/thermal stability issue for devices Interface/complexity/functionality The integration issue: nano-micro-macro continuum.
